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HOfiirwcMALAN.; 
y\ g ? J j ? 

Ice a-ibojit iOt. K)wera Has come;„ 
Tbrluc welcome mid the floral dearth at liome. 
Witii quick, impatient hands I lift the lid, 

s i l'o see what mystery within is hid; 
' ,t*e$t violets smile up in my face in death, 

!..r And meekly' yield their souls in fragrant 
' •  i ;  •  b r e a t h ,  v - :  '  ,  

'. Haunting the room with seuse of otheryears, 
lire life was saddened with these urinous few*, • 

' ' Like deep child-eyes which nubn-day'r sleep 
• i o'erpowers, : .. i* J, ', 

And see in dreams a fairej^rorld than ofarsj 5 ;  

b'o in these violet eyes, sltfep sealed,' 
1 ' I Seeiii to.»;e a sutj^fciindrevealed: , < 

Blue cloudless : 
Aud bluer waters liii^iQg iotbe sun; ' 

.. Park smoke of olive-wof^g^'taetgjhta serene, 
•'< Which some chance breajfefuiis Into silver 

' •• 8liecn; ' 
And or:inae groves, whose ladetfbl|M)mte|ir/ 
li'o^h fruit and bloom that VBweeHB^^WP 

, . air; • j. *v -?'S" 
" Ahil'hiicli up. on the Alpine peaks sublime, 

An alien vision of a suo.vy clime— 
In,8ight of which the palm uplifts its head, 
In its own radinut zone, without a dread. 
'Tis winter here; but there the roses blow; 

^ , The sun-bleached, rocks , with crimson cistus 
> glow-;,: 
; liie almond trees upon their barren rods 

Display a miracle of rosy buds; 
And ilames of scarlet windllowers kindle fast, 
In the cool shade by whispering pine trees 

cast; 
And like an evening sky the myrtle bowers 
Are purple with the mist of violet (lowers. 

• ••'• 01 would tbat our dear invalid were there, 
" ; Beyond these storms to breathe the magic air^ 

And with caeh breath draw in a healing 
balm, 

The wasting.fevprot her life to calm! 
'lis sad to see tier thin cheeks hectic red, 

'' ' O'er which angelic wings their twilight shedi 
' • ' Hcr'lustrous eyes that larger grow each day, 

.... And wear a look- so wistful, far away, 
As if, upon life's narrow summit raised, 

j , , On higher things than we can see she gazed 
, i Tjiat wondrous heaven below might break 

. j the bond 
•— -That draws lier swiftly to tl<e heaven beyoud, 

Might bring .into, hcr.eyes.a.hoineliur smile 
. And we might keep her still with us awhile 

' VARM, UARbES AM) HOUSEHOLD. 
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Dou't Whip Your Horse. 
"The whip"is the parent of stubbrtrn-

neas. says ilie Fumier's Advance, iu 
hifjli-spiriled animals, while gentleness 
will win obetlieuee and at the same 
time attach Ihe animal to us. It is the 
easiest thing inmglnable to win the af-

•'-i'i- fectioii of animals, and especially of 
; h'orses.'; An apple, A potato, or a few 

.ri.j.(if-f.sluuj|)s oMngar, .given from the.hand 
, ' 1 " iiow! and " then, will cause the horse to 

• • prick up liifi ears at the soiind of his 
' < <5 owner's "J'qot-tep, not jwith fear, bnt 

with a low, whinnying note of plcas-
• ,-:iire.. 'Jflie confidence of the noble beast 

thus gained will lead ii m to obey the 
slightest intelligent tone of voice or in
dication o£ the l^t. There is.no such 
thftupi^alKiu^k to Jjjk ^oii'iul in in 
hor» I^JBIIOWS a desirA 
to obey; "wliereas' a'tew lashes of the 
whip, smartly applied;- if lie bo a horse 
worth having, will arouse in him a 
spirit of retaliation and .stubbornness 
that may cost the owner hours of 

U umbTTWorse s aire luado/geutle by 
*l^dli>!^tfi^|)e^p,yelieve;''4n (lie lna's-

hem m'lTmdrifdn{''Sf fear, o'f'iudnee 
them to struggle forward even when 

Of A'-overla.Japdi when a whip wonld. be 
' sure to bring them to a stubborn stand-

-jVA sitiQ(''i itt'iOil no f'i'HJiA v'w* 

( ,i j j, JNo.wan. taiows the true yalue of his 
'U' 1 horse iintil lie has Won his regard and 

a9,ft were. The whip will 
never do tliis., A kind haud and gen-

1iJi J)i 3 tie voice-Will? lafct like' magic; thus we 
. », ,.<havo kuowru women who «'o«ld handle 

'•* » V ' ond drife hb*rS(is tlfai would almost in-
'firfCi (TWiably.sbow, some -vicious traits iu 

" 'the bands of a niale driver. These 
i; rlTlii I fa?lsj apply espeeially ito the rearing 

aud training of colts, something which 
the Arabs understand better tlian we 
do., {.Tbev,donxrt "bi,c;ak" their .colts, 

• ' * xliey adopt thefn;' triiBy fondle them 
?i S Si i\ • i-frtWitl'oiyjbirtU ^od. pet them always. 

An Arab would as soon strike his wife 
or his daughter as his horse, arid no 
animals in the woi^d are (letter, more 
enduring or more "'nofcile'in the pcr-

'!forhiaflce'"Sp'evci2rtask whiclj is given 
" 'iKein'~lhan~lhe~llrabian Tiorse. We 

would lik.e to Lsee the wliip wholly dis
c a r d e d .  . ^ ' . 5 . . .  . . . . ; . . ; .  
Care of Animal* Recovering From 

ir t^ su^^^ce of |tcdve dis
ease, the restoration to perfect "liealth 
commonly proceeds with rapidity. The 
apiTietiilp^^gjdfljpii <|xppfsive a'nd the 
assimilative power proportionately ac
tive in such case, little eare in the ar' 

4 raugempnt gf.the food is neee-ssary, so 
l^^l^flSWritl'alloiyib^ei of huitrinicnt 
be given. The ordinary food will be 
eaten with avidity and with benefit, so 

_tliat the animaLbe not allowed to eat 
to repletion. In other instances the 

ient advances slowly tp Ihe conva-
icnt sti«t4> a fapii^ous|appetite and 
aired (l»csl ioil 
by pte«fflating| 

.tiny nM^prol 
officii tire Sfstcm 

inartaercqov-
1 of 

be niitei'ial 

tanc it is tnat 

/ri®a 

*T( 
|ll 
jrilit: v . 
TeSlly Teqnires.' In' 

the meantime, the animal's taste may 
be consulted, and any tempting morsel 
o tie red; the adoiixtu're of condiments 
is sometimes the most ready method of 
provoking appetite and aiiling diges
tion; salt, turmeriie, anise seed and va
rious spices are at times ellectivc, com
bined with the ordinary diet. 

One golden rule deserves unceasing 
repetition, viz., never to lea\% ally 
food which the animal has refnscid, in 
his sight or within his reach; and 
secouc£«n^ U» thjs ;m»xinx isanother 
which iwi«s taArnpflloXiJ^olranliuess 
in the 'JfajgfL ^lUih t<^ach1s .tfeejfood 
and flie vessel containing it- Let those 
wljo question the ^necessity' for such 
dpicaav..observe jlio#~ tjfe Bdrstf*" and 
ethy &mro|)$;test -ei»ryHivj(<5 by: the 

a#- jfldge^-noW impor
tant it is that the extreme sensitive-

fh<pild,not be 
S ot|e#iye oapr. 
i&ilinr is present, 

food must be selected with care, as the 
digestive function is easily disturbed. 
The di^t for sM^ftiifeds^s tint Ve tolera-
fily ri<?h in starch and sugar, as deli-
piency' of reparativeinaterialsare often 

1' innre serioiM than dimuttitioli; of fh^ 
'V'"1 mlfSenl af stmctirte? the valne:of 

inixture containing oil cake, linseed!, 
potatoes, etfe. Bit bo amount of nu
triment is of the least-slistf to the ofgan-

VI kn tdlong^ Lslh^i^is a' deficiency of 
'full for the UespirlltOTy function. ' The 

tue* 

arin^ the tferiod of; absolute iB(i6-
tK»ni 5 ̂  W if^n £#e tt^t{^erv«!the 

jHtegrity of tlitS structure, bitt no d:ffi-
CulfV is fOiin J in keeping vjp the proper 
fluapf,i).y qf fattj textiure, while the pa-

/ tteni is yet too prostrate to be exer
cised. with vsafety. ; ' ? 

* fh«rt*ll«rM n IKIIker*. 
STOOLRAUA. 

_„Wo are asked by a correspondent if 
. there are any short-horns that are 

gOod toV iiiytliifig for milk". Yest. Soine 
Of them are most excellent milkers. 

•l"he^grade furnish some of the best 
stock that is to be found in some of 
our largest dairies. But the short-

. horn is not a .dairy cow.. It is not'  ̂*" bred .f<̂ r 

J.. <iOuk }>eef ̂ breeds liavto .be^ bred for 
; t'W-ku ta^JboeC, and the milking, characteristics 
l '^hwe-notionly been made secondary, 
# • * . but they have really bid no attention 

pfidVbjbwaatalL We c^naot l^ara 

'iltos . 
Xhiiit: 

li.. 

It»q 1-^ 

a first class milking animal, like the 
Holstein, and a first-class beef animal 
like thie Short-horn 'or Hereford, in 
one., If we desire both beef and milk 
•in one cow, and have her of more than 
ordinary character in both respects, 
we must give up some milk and some 
beef. It is perfectly natural for a cow 
to give milk. It is much more natu
ral for her to give milk than it is to 
pi-oduce such a large quantity of beef 
as our.bief,breeds produce; and it may 
therefore; belaid that every cow will 
give ipilk irshs is given an opportu-
nity—that ta'-to say, she can 
be made a'' satisfactory milker. 
There are exceptions, of course, but 
that js the rule. Tbef8bort-horn was 
once a much better inUicer than she 
now is, and ahe coultf be restored to 
her natural condition bv a system of 
breeding and feeding wh'ch had that 
object in view." As a rule, the milk of 
out beef br^eds ia very rich—what there 
ifvoi it.??" 
: .u- ̂ airy. characteristics are specially 
des'red we must look toward the dairy 
Jbreeds. They will fill that place full. 
As to which is best, opinions will differ. 
We all know what the Holstein, or 
Dutch Friesians will do. We have 
never known her to fail to give satis
faction, and she isgrowingin popular
ity every day. But in so saying we 
have no intention of disparaging other 
breeds. They all fill an important 
place, and there are conditions under 
which some of them might be preferred 
to the Holstein, or l)utch Friesian. 
But we do not believe that, ordinarily, 
a better cow than*.the latter can be got 
for dairy purposes. They are a milk
ing breed, and you are about as sure 
as you are of anything, that when you 
get a Holstein you have got a cow that 
will give plenty of milk, if she is prop
erly carca for. You are not sure of 
this with cows from the beef breeds or 
with common cows. An' individual 
Short-horn or Hereford, or a common 
cow may be the very best of milkers, 
but that is a chance. It is not the 
rule. 

Farmer*' Mistakes. 
TCXAI Farm and Ranch. 

The Practical Farmer, one ot our 
mo-it valuable evchanges gives the 
following as dangerous mistakes for 
the farmer: 

1. To think that any one can farm; 
that a man who has starved as a can
vasser for a patent toothpick or has 
been unsuccessful as a carpenter, can 
jump into a business requiring high 
ntelligence and persevering efforts, 

and, being utterly unfamiliar with de
tails, be able to make money. 

2. The idea that a large farm, half 
stocked, and poorly cultivated, pays 
better than a few acres well and care
fully tilled. 
' '' ;i. What is it but the worst kind of 
a mistake to pay hundreds of dollars 
for good farm machinery, and allow 
it for want of proper shelter'to rot and 
become u.-eless a year orso sooner than 
it should? 

4. It is a mistake to let year after 
year pa<s by with no attempt to im
prove the <|uality of the farm stock. 
Blooded, auiuials pay. They make quick 
beef, the cowa give more and richer 
injlk.'v, Belter blood in horses pays. A 
Norman or part Norman colt is a val
uable piece of property. 

f>. To let foolish pride or narrow 
minded prejudice prevent the adoption 
of new methods when they have been 
proved by practical men. . 
' (•. To get lip after the sun, lean on 
fork handle, speculate for,an hour or 
two upou what the \ve,at|iev:te going to 
be; let the weeds get a good start, 
and then wonder why farming don't 
pay. 

7. To leave a lot of unchopped wood 
wet or half-split wood at the pile, a lot 
of old harness hanging in the kitchen, 
and muddy tracks in the dining room, 
and expect to see the Womenfolks good 
natured. 
: 8. To have a lot . of half-fed emaci
ated, lonesome-looking fowls, roosting 
dejectedly in some old oottonwood 
tree, when a few good, healthy, well-
bred chickens,' properly housed, would 
make the poultry yard an honor, in
stead of a disgrace. 

•; •} 1 j : V 
' ""Points For tko'Datrjr. 

1. In tnaking butter, good, sound, 
.wholesome food is indispensable. To 
make a good'article from poor materi
al is as impossible in dairying as in 
any manufacturing industry. 

2. In making cheese,the full heat in 
scalding should be reached very grad
ually. To suddenly heat a cube of 
curd, is to contract the pores so that 
the whey and gas of the interior are 
not fully liberated, and going into the 
cheese cause bad effects. 

3. Excessive acidity in cream be
fore churning cause? a partial separa
tion of ihe butter fats,'and the acid al
so develops glycerine from one of the 
oils composing these fats. Souring 
cream docs not' add to the quality of 
butter; it simply creates a stronger fla
vor; in contrast to the. delicate flavor 
of |ins6ured cream, which is the truo 
flavor of aroma. 

4. Natural vegetable acids do not 
harm milk, but the artificial acid of 
fermenting food introduces an ele
ment into the consumption that it is 
not possible for nature to neutralize, 
and hence affects the milk. The 
reason is that this ^aselnpus inatter of 
milk more readily attaches itself to 
the butter globules in summer than in 
winter, and that this adhesion can best 
be prevented by a cooler temperature 
ot cream when churning is a faot. 

Sudden changes in the color of but
ter, unless cailsed by sudden changes in 
food' say frotn oat andF corn meal to 
bran of poor quality, or rye meal, is 
caused by churning too warm and 
loading t(e bntteri with casein. Soft 
and tfliita biitt^rniilk are both due to 
one cause—too highly charged with 
the solid matter of buttermilk. 

7. Butter is a very difficult article 
to^keep,' unless a very low, uniform 
temperature can be secured. Where 
butter is needed for long keeping, the 
best way is to make in small and 
Somewhat oblong rolls; wrap closely 
:in well brine-washed muslin cloths, 
'and immerse them in brine made from 
boiled water. There should be kept 
beneath the surface so that the air w.ll 
not get to them. A small quantity can 
thus be had at any time. 

8. Crocks of butter to be kept for 
several months should never be placed 
upon the cellar bottom. This causes 
two degrees of temperature in the 
crock, which will be" .'at thfe expense of 
the quality of the butter near the top. 
The crocks will keep tllieir contents far 
better if placed at least a toot from the 
cellar bottom upon a bench* and a thick 
woolen cloth thrown oyer it.' 
1 9; Guess work about cheese and 
butter'should never be tolerated. It is 
unppssibte to guess. With the' linger; 
within eight w ten degreed of the actu
al temperature of a churning of cream; 
besides, it is always some trouble to 
wash the finger before testing the 
cream. Four or five degrees even 
tnake all the differetice petween good 
and: poor butter. 

10. Washing batter with brine has 
two effects.'' Ifthe'faiie grained butter 
U allowed to'stand -for some time' in 
the brine, the latter will, by the natur
al laws of gravity, cause" the solid or 
cheesy mafter in'buttermilk to assume 
a lower strata, and can thu* be drawn 
out from under the butter.. The added 
water has also an affinity, for the sugar 
of milk, and takes it with itwnen 
drawn off. The brine also causes a 
•light contraction of these butter glo
bules, which causes increased kindnees. 

ihfsi Nolo* 
Feed the poultry just before it foes 

to roost, and again just as soon as it is 
light enough to see, or leave the food 
jrhere ijhey can get, it themselves in 

^Ixfti^^Tille, correspoad**l 

asks if he can put a hydraulic ram in 
a ditch of never failing water. If he 
has sufficient fall he can. He ought to 
have a fall of a foot or two. 

Sheep should have their feet trimmed 
at least twice a year, savs an exchange 
If they are not trimmed, the hoof curls 
under at the edges and retains a mas? 
of tilth and dirt, which is apt to cause 
foot-rot. 

Are the Fercheron and Norman 
horses the same? we are asked. Wo 
know of no material difference. Per
haps those who advertise Normans and 
Percheons can explain considerable 
differetice. 

We are asked if stock will not grow 
larger and of better quality in cold 
than in a warm climate. Well, we 
suppose that the question may be 
fairly auswered in the affirmative. A 
cold climate is mo.e invigoratinc. 

A correspondent asks us if th<f Aber-
deen-Angn; are bred principally for 
beef or milk? For beef. He asks the 
difference between them and the Red 
Polls are not as large as the Angus', 
and are better milkers. 

A correspondent asks what the feed
ing value of screenings, half wheat and 
half chess, is. We are unable to say. 
The wheat is good feed, but while 
there is some value in ches*, it is so 
small, and there is so little of it fed, 
that we never saw an analysis of it. 

A veteran sheep breeder in western 
Massachusetts, thinks the remedy for 
the disease in sheep known as grub in 
the head, is plenty of grub in the stom
ach. He thinks healtny sheep have 
maggot in the head, and when not 

Eroperly cared for, the grub gets the 
etter of them, and the result is death. 
A correspondent asks which is the 

most valuable, the old or new process 
oil meal. The old process is the most 
valuable, generally speaking, because 
it contains more oil. liut Ihe new pro
cess can be fed with les^s care. The 
new process would be more valuable 
for milch cows, which our correspon
dent .says is allirmcd. But it is not 
much, if any, better than middlings 
for that purpose. 

Sheep should not be housed in large 
numbers under the same roof, says the 
American Sheep Breeder. The breath 
of so many together poisons the air, 
and renders it noxious to breathe. A. 
practical Shepherd estimates that not 
more than fifty should be stabled un
der the same roof. It is much better 
to build several small sheds at conven
ient points than one large building. 

The stock ram is apt to run down 
during the breeding sea on, and this 
many times occasions great loss to the 
flock-master. 1'eing so much out of 
condition toward the close of the sea
son often results iu barrenness. This 
must, bo watched very closelv, and the 
ram given a little extra feed daily 
during the season, in order to keep 
him iu good thrift and vigor. 

The phylloxera has wrought ter
rible havoc in the vineyards of 
France, reducing the area under culti
vation by nearly 1,40U,000 acres, and 
the annual production of wine from an 
average of 1,100,000 gallons to 750,-
000. To offset this loss a variety 
of imitation wines have been manufac
tured; but the price of wines of all 
grades has steadily advanced, in con-
sequencc of a largely increased demand 
at home and abroad. 

A storehouse, to keep fruit well, 
should be kept cool and of an even 
temperature in the winter, but it 
should also be cool when the apples 
are tirst gathered. The first month 
after the fruit is gathered is the most 
important period; if it is kept whert 
the temperature is sixty degrees of 
more, even for short periods, the ap
ple will rapidly ripen, which means it 
will rapidly advance toward decay. 
The moment an apple is fully ripe it is 
on the point of dccay. 

Matt Carpenter's Memory. 
J T e w  Tork Oraphlc. 

A most remarkable memory was ex
tinguished when Senator Matt Car
penter died, four years ago this spring. 
Wisconsin was right in mourning fo.r 
him. He was the only man of phe-
nominal intellect she ever produced. 
Granting, as was claimed by some, 
that some of his supposed inspiration 
came from unremitting toil over a case, 
there is still much to be explained only 
on the basis of wonderful gifts of mem-
ory. All who were present at the 
time will remember (others can read 
it in the published reports) how he met 
the cross tire of the Supreme Beneh 
with citations when he made his fa
mous argument against Returning 
Boards before the Sectoral commis
sion. There was no gas to be had, 
and the distinguished lawyer was com
pelled to read on that memorable night 
by the aid of a candle he held in his 
left hand. In a short time this became 
tiresome and inconvenient, so he placed 
the candle and his books one side with 
a gesture of impatience, nnd launched 
fortli in the bark of memory. It was 
a great exhibition of his astonishing 
powers in that line. A friend of his 
once told me an incident going to il
lustrate the marvelous command ha 
had over the books in his law library. 
Mr. Carpenter had just returned from 
a six months absence in Milwaukee to 
his office in Washington, and had not 
been there more than half an hour 
when the friend called. He found the 
senator rather weak from his journey, 
but still cheerful enough. After the 
usual compliments of the day had been 
passed, the senator relapsed into si
lence and dropped his head pn hi* 
breast in a fit QI meditation. After ^ 
pause of several minutes he called the-
colored boy of the office with—"Tom, 
go to alcove G; take down tenth book 
From the left QU the third row; turn tq 

{•age 283 and bring it to me; I wan( to 
ook at that case.'1 His library was 

enormous, but all photographed on his 
brain. To the last this never yielded 
to the storms by which his constitution 
was tossed and wrecked. 

The Late Lerd Dudley* 
London Telegraph. 

Twenty or thirty years ago there 
was no nobleman in London whose 
presence was more widely known than 
that of the late Lord Dudley. The 
Italian opera numbered him among its 
staunchest and most generous support
ers, and the town rang with stories of 
the magnificent presents of jewelry to 
ladies of high rank whom he regarded 
with favor. When some rare picture 
or: some choice "'objet de vertu," to 
Which he chanced to take a fancy, 
came'into the market,' other :b:.dders 
soon foutid1 that it was useless to op* 
pode the Earl of Dudley. He was 'oqA 
of the small group of noblemen a91" 
gentlemen, which also included Lori 
Grahville and the late Dr. Quin. 'b 
whom the Coventry club—now the St. 
James'—was started, in opposition to 
White's. At a later date Lord Dudley 
conceived a sudden liking for making 
heavy bets upon horse races, and it de
lighted him* when ' in the humor, to 
take '£10,000 to £8,000, or to bet £10,-
000 pounds evBn, upon sdnie great fa
vorite' for the Derby or the Oaks. 
When Mr. Merry's MA'cgregor rat} 
;^w^y wjth thp Two Thousand Guineas 
in 1870. and smarted fop the Darby witl} 
the odds of 5 to 2 freely laid upon him, 
Lord Dudley was excessively anxioua 
to lay £10,000 to £4,000 that Maegreg-
or would win the latter race. For tnta 

se he sought out the late Mr, J, 
Morris, with whom he was in re 

habit of wagering, and warmly pi 
him to take the proffered bet, Mr. 
Morris was at the moment in low wa
ter as regarded his finances, and being 
in no condition to lose £4,000 if Mao-
gregor won, declined the bet. Willi 
what feelings he saw George Fbrdham 
hard at won: upon Macgregor at Tat-i 
tenham Corner we must leave othne 
>o describe. 

CURRENT TOPICS, 5 

Minister. Foster has telegraphed to 
the state department that the Asiatio 
cholera has appeared in the province 
of Valencia, in Spain. * 

It is not generally known that Great 
Britain buys her postal card supply 
from Germany, the last order given 
the successful bidder being 150,000,000 
cards. 

Philadelphia Record; The only real 
reform must commence with practical 
steps to ameliorate the physical con
dition of the masses, coupled with 
efforts to direct their mental efforts An-
to nobler channels. 

The secretary of the state board of 
agriculture of Kansas estimates the 
crop of winter wheat at 45 per cent of 
that of 1884 or about 20,000,000 bush
els and G8 per cent of the average fot 
the last live years. 

Governor Pierce, of Dakota, hai 
written to the president suggesting 
that an extension of six months be 
granted the settlers of the Winnebago 
and Crow Creek reservations in the 
m a t t e r  o f  v a c a t i n g  t h e i r  c l a i m s . •  

N. J. Colman, commissioner of agri* 
culture, has called a convention of the 
officers of the agricultural colleges to 
meet in Washington, June 27th, with 
a view of a fuller co-operation between 
the departments and the various indus
trial schools. 

A fire-escape idea, and a good one, 
is seen iu Massachusetts hotels. All 
the staircases and landings are marked 
out plainly by red lights. The bewil
dered traveler, in case of alarm, has 
not to grope about or lose precious 
time in taking the wroug turning for 
the stairs. They are always to be dis
covered by the red lanterns. * 

The largest room in the world under 
one roof and unbroken by pillars is in 
St. Petersburg. It is 620 feet long by 
150 feet in breadth. By daylight it is 
used for military displays, and a bat 
talion can completely maneuvre in it. 
Twenty thousand wax tapers are re
quired to light it. The roof of this 
structure is a single arch of iron, and 
it exhibits remarkable engineering 
skill in the architect. 

A London paper points out that the 
strength of the British army lies large
ly in voluntary enlistment, which gives 
fighting meu for fighting and leaves 
the rest for peaceful pursuits. In 
England it has always been found that 
a rumor of war brings any number of 
recruits needed, whereas the United 
States are full of men who have left 
their country to avoid the army, many 
of whom are suited for nothing but the 
army. 

A man in New York who could speak 
Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, Greek, 
Turkish, French and English fluently, 
applied to the justice ol the Toombs a 
few days ago for employment. While 
this unfortunate man was frittering 
away his valuable time mastering scv-
sral languages he might have learned 
the art of pitching a curved ball, and 
would now bo overwhelmed with 
tempting offers to become the pitcher 
of a score of professional base ball 
clubs. 

The Princess Lidi Dolgorenki, 
daughter of the late czar's morgantio 
widow, has caused quite a social sen
sation in Berlin by appearing as a 
public performer on the violin in gar
dens, concerts and exhibitions. Her 
conduct has d:sgraccd her family and 
society friends The Princess, how
ever is an immense card for the mana
gers, and never fails to draw crowded 
houses. She seems to be charmed 
with the energy and excitement of her 
new life and says she plays in publia 
simply to exhibit her disdain for thq 
conventionalities and prejudices ol 
aristocratic life. 

The difficulty of carrying on a war 
in Afghanistan may be realized frqm 
the fact of its having taken 12,000 
British troops, with 40,000 catnp fol
lowers, nearly seven months to subdue 
the Afghans, aud penetrate to the sac
red pity of Cabql. England coult} con
quer, but not keep Afghanistan, and 
wiien deciminated by continual Afghan 
insurrections, the British attempted to 
retreat to Jallalabad in 1842, their en
tire army, 4,500 men with 12,000 camp 
followers, perished in the rocky defiles 
Under the fife of the hill tribes, in spite 
of an agreement previously entered 
into with the Afghan chiefs. Only one 
man lived to tell the story of disaster 
an army snrgeqn by ti^e nai^e qf Bry? 

dpn, who brought the dreadful news tq 
Jellalabad. 

Marsalius Edison, aged 60, claiming 
relationship to the inventor of that 
name, spent the month of March at 
Windsor, Detroit's Canadian suburb. 
He there became engaged to a widow 
named Mrs. Mary Burton, and the 
time for the wedding was fixed for 
June 1st. He induced Mrs. Burton to 
sell her property so he could go west 
immediately, which he did. He kept 
up a close correspondence from Kan
sas City with her, and while there 
asked her for $1,000 more. The re
quest caused suspicion, and investiga
tion discovered another prospective 
bride at Sincoe, Ontario, and a letter 
from a woman at Port Bufwelf, Onta
rio, who says she is his wife and has 
eight children nearly all grown. An
other communication from Trenton, 
111., apparently written by a young 
wife was signed "Your loving little 
one, Lou Edison," and in which she 
implored him to come home as she was 
in destitute circumstances. Edison 
returned to Windsor and was arrested, 
but these latter facts not' being then 

t.t 1  . r  •  , 1  .v.. ,  '  1  

nown he was released and left imme
diately for parts unknown- Mrs. $iir-
^on loSes a' thopsai^d dqll^ra by the 
p p f c f t f *  ; ; ; '  

The yan-yan of the southern states 
has been known to drop from the apex 
of its leaf, between suuet.and sunrise, 
enough water to fill a tea-saucer. The 
••rain tree," though growing in com
paratively dry- places, drops enough 
moisture in a night to mace the sur
face of the ground actually wet. 

To foree iower seeds to oome up, 
aowiskiM^iiir tls^ n con
venient Dip a pfoc« ikt'i iaanel in 
warm water, lay over tbo .box and 
springe water on top of the fennel.' 
In this wfcy cabbage, and some lower 
seeds have been known to COM UP in 
fonrjimri ton&m 

Plague-Stricken Plymouth! 

Does a Similar Danger Threaten 
Everyone of Us? 

How Public Attention U Directed to Par-
•onnl Peril*. 

rag. 

Rochester (N. Y.) Correspondence Indian
apolis Sentinel. 

"Judge," said a young lawyer to a 
very successful senior, "tell me the se
cret of your uniform Buccess at the 
bar." 

"Ah, young man, that secret is a life 
study, but I will give it to you on con
dition that you pay all my billsduring 
tliis nession of court." 

"Aereed, sir," said the junior. 
"Evidence, indisputableevidence." 
At the end of tne month the judge 

reminded the young man of his prom
ise. 

"I recall no such promise." 
"All, but you made it." 
"Your evidence, please?" 
And the judge, not having any wit

nesses, lost a case for once! 
The man who can produce indisput

able evidence wins public favor. I had 
an interview yesterday with the most 
successful of American advertisers, 
whose advertising is most successful 
because always backed by evidence. 

"What styles of advertising do you 
use?" I asked H. H. Warner, Esq. 

"Display, reading matter and para-
ihs of testimonials." 
uve you many testimonials?" 

In answer he showed me a large 
cabinet chock-full. "We huve enough 
to fill Boston, New York, Chicago, St. 
Louis and Philadelphia morning 
papers." 

"Do you publish many of them?" 
"Not a tithe. Wonderful as are 

those we do publish, we have thousands 
like them which we cannot use. 'Why 
not?' Let metellyou. 'Warner'ssafe 
cure' has probably been the most suc
cessful medicine for female disorders 
ever discovered. We have testimonials 
from ladies of the highest rank, but it 
would be indelicate to publish them. 
Iiikewise many statesmen, lawyers, 
clergymen, doctors of world wide fame 
have been cured, but we can only refer 
to such persons in the most guarded 
terms, as we do in our reading arti
cles." 

"Are these reading articles success
ful?" 

"When read they make such an im
pression that when the 'evil days' of 
ill health draw nigh they are remem
bered, and Warner's safecure is used." 

"No, sir, it is not necessary now, as 
at first, to do such constant and ex
tensive advertising. A meritorious 
medicine sells itself after its merits are 
known. We present just evidence 
enough to disarm skeptics and to im
press the merits of the remedies upon 
new consumers. We feel it to be our 
duty to do this. Hence, best to ac
complish our mission of healing the 
sick, we have to use the reading-article 
style. People won't read plain testi
monials." 

"Yes, sir, thousands admit that had 
they not learned of Warner's safe cure 
through this clever style they would 
still be ailing and still impoverishing 
themselves in fees to unsuccessful 
'practitioners.' It would do your soul 
pood to read the letters of thanksgiv
ing we get from mothers grateful for 
the perfect success which attends 
Warner's safe cure when used for chil
dren, and the surprised gratifications 
with which men and women ot older 
years and impaired vigor, testify to the 
youthful feelings restored to them by 
the same means." 

"Are these good effects permanent?" 
"Of all the cases of kidney, liver, 

urinary and female diseases we have 
cured, not two per cent, report a re-

. turn of their disorders. • Who else can 
sbow such a record?" 

"What is the secret of Warner's 
safe cure permanently reaching so 
many serious disorders?" 

"I will explain by an illustration: 
The little town of Plymouth, Pa., has 
been plague-strieken for several months 
because its water supply was careless? 
ly poisoned. The kidneys and liver 
are the sources of physical well-being. 
If polluted by disease, all the blood 
becomes poisoned and every organ is 
affected and this great danger threat
ens every one, who neglects to treat 
himself promptly. I was nearly dead 
myself of extreme kidney disease, but 
what is now Warner's safe cure cured 
me, and I know it is the only remedy 
in the world that can cure such dis
orders, for I tried everything else ft) 
vain. Cured by it myself, I bought it 
and, from a sense of duty, presented^ 
to the world. Only by restpring the 
kidneys and liver can disease leave the 
blood and the system." 

A celebrated sanitarjqn physician 
once said to me. "The secret of thp 
wonderful supcess of Warner'ssafecure 
is that it is sovereign over all kidney, 
liver and urinary diseases, which pri
marily or secondarily make tip the ma
jority of human ailments, like all 
great discoveries it is remarkabiy sim
ple." 

The house of H. H. Warner & Co. 
stands deservedly high in Rochester, 
and it is certainly matter of COHL 
lation that merit has been recogniz* 
all over the world, and that this ex
cess hasbpen unqualifiedly deserve^. 

jpEN Ppiiq?. 

Nearly Lost Saturday 
From the Aurora Bl^p. 

Saturday IJaiu Cherry arose i?l the 
n^prning, tpolfa hftth, put on his black 
suit, and after breakfast occupied him
self reading sacred books. He told his 
folks that as it was so far to church, 
and as the off horse had galled his 
shoulder ploughing, he guessed he 
would not drive thither. Everything 
was quiet and peaceable about, and 
Ham was glad there was a day left for 
man to rest and recuperate. But just 
after dinner a neighbor came along 
with a load of hay. Ham stepped to 
the door and called out: 

"How is this, John, that you are 
working to-day? You should go to 
m e e t i n g . "  '  1 , 1  

"Hain'tgot no time to go to meeting 
onweekdays,"answeredJohn. "Suri-
day is sill the time I can spare' ^dt 
church going." •' 

The man drove on. Cherry stood 
an<^ scratched his'head meait^vely q 
few nMirtifetits and then erjterefT the 
house. He told his wife to take a pen
cil and check off the days. 

"Lass see—Monday I went to town 
Got that down?" 

"Yes." 
"Tuesday I broke the colt. Wednes

day I put up that fence clown in the 
lower field. Thursday I kil^ed tVi^ pig 
Friday I licked the. tranipjs. S^tur-

it, wfot dW 1 do 
Saturday? fy just tpfl minutes aftfcr 
the conv^atja.i} Haw Cherry was 
holding up the whiftletree with one 
hand and driving his team down the 
lane toward the field on a sharp trot. 

N^aa* 

A Noted Police Officer. 
New York Lette The redoubtable 

Capt. Williams ia a candidate for the 
Inspectorship made vacant by the pro
motion of Murray. The commission
ers might do worse than give it to him. 
Though Williams has received more 
abuse in his time than any other man 
ever got in New York for pclice work, 
he is really one of the best officers the 
city ever had. Charges have been made 
against him over and over, but none 
have ever been proved, and he stands 
higher to-day than ever before. The 
special characteristic of Williams is to 
take hold of a thing with all his might 
and do it at once. There is no stop
ping to think about it. When there 
is rough work to do he is as 
ready with his fists as with his 
club. He knows the inanly. art as 
well as any trained pugilist, and a blow 
from him is as sure to fell as if it came 
from the big Boston bruiser himself. 
Williams cleared the whole tribe of 
bunko thieves out of his precinct with
out ever using a club. Hepreferred to 
grab a couple of them, one with each 
hand, knock their heads together like 
two cocoanuts, then give each a kick 
and tell them if he ever caught them 
in his bailiwick again he would break 
their necks. A few nights ago Manager 
McCaull sent for a policeman to drive 
off a lot of ticket speculators who had 
taken possession of the sidewalk in 
front of his theater. Williams respond
ed in person instead of sending a man. 
He ordered the speculators to clear 
out, and as they were in no hurry 
about it he grabbed a couple of them 
at a rush, flung them sprawling into 
.the street and scared the others off on 
a dead run. 

A Fine Painting Rescued. 
Washington Letter. 

Just as you go into the office of the 
assistant secretary of the treasury you 
may see on the right wall a fine por
trait of George Washington in a gilt 
frame. It is a bust picture in oils, and 
is wonderfully life-like and rich in its 
colors. It looks something like a Stu
art, but it has a softer and not so 
florid a coloring. This picture was 
resurrected within the last few weeks 
by Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury Coon from the dust room in the 
basement, where it had been lying 
for generations. The carpenter of the 
treasury called Mr. Coon's attention 
to it, and said he intended to clean it 
and reframe it and hang it up in his 
shop. Mr. Coon thought it might be 
worth hanging somewhere else and had 
it properly cleaned. When the dust 
ana dirt was removed, this beautiful 
Washington appeared. No one knows 
who painted it, but it is undoubtedly 
one of the first pictures among the 
many art works of the capitol. 

The Home of Mr. Blaine, 

WASHINGTON, D. C,—TI10 son of Senator 
Frye, of Maine, who has boon suffering from, 
a severe cold, which settled on his chest, 
was cured by a few doses ol Red SturCouKh 
Cure. He publicly endorses it as prompt, 
pleasant and safe. Dr. Cox calls it the bent 
remedy. It contains no opiates or poisons. 

An old lady over 80 years of age, and 
who was once a great beauty, died re
cently in Paris, leaving after her a diary 
in which she endeavors to show up the 
alleged vanity of women. From the 
age of 20 to 30 she spent three hours a 
day in her toilet, which foots up for 
the period 1 year, 91 days and 9 hours 
employed in dressing her hair, pow
dering her cheeks and painting her lips. 
From 36 to 50 the toilet labors 
amounted to five hours a day, the ex
tra hours being consecrated to tliecov-
ering of the tracks of time, including 
the obliteration of crow's feet and oth
er necessary filling in and grading. 
Time, 4 years and 40 days. After 50, 
her efforts had to he redoubled. To 
the last she resisted the effects of time, 

Some New York parties contemplate 
building a $750,000 hotel in Washington. 

The RepQrd of the rain. 

The superiority of Wells, Richardson & 
Co.'s improved Butter Color over all oth
ers made, is againdeinonstratod by its rec
ord at the Autumnal Fairs. The test of 
practical use is what tells the story, and the 
great value of the premiums siven by the 
Agricultural Fairs, lies in the fact, that the 
judges in these cases are regular farmers who 
know what their needs are and what will 
supply them. Wells, Richardson & Co.'s 
Jiqprftved gutter Color, which has taken 
first premiumatall fairs where exhibited, is 
put up in a vegetable oil so prepared that 
it cpnnot become rancid, a most import
ant property, the l'apk of >vl)ich ig fatal to 
so many of the Butter-Colors offered for sale. 
Jt does not color the'buttor-milk; it i in parts 
a bright natural color, which is unattained 
by many others; i^nd b.eing tlte atrongest ig 
th* cheapest Color in the market, 

' •. 1 m 
<phe steamer W'800"8'11 arrived at New 

Vorjc Vfith S|4; recruits for Momonism. 

I was most dead with heart difficulty, can 
now do a good days work, and sincerely rec
ommend Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator as 
the remedy.—Geo. Gladding,Hartsgrove, O. 
$1 .00 per bottle at your drug store. Free 
pamphlet of F. E. Ingalls, Cambridge, Mass. 

- m m  • • 
John Fcatherwood was stabbed tl^rte'en 

times ^nfl killed by JStt^ker near An-
niston, Ala-

Women are now admitted to 120 of 
the colleges in the United States, and 
that is the reason Vassar college has 
of late years suffered somewhat £nan 
cially. It used to have almost a 
monopoly of the women students. 

Dressed beef now comes to the At
lantic seabord in the best condition 
from Omaha, 2,000 miles away. V 

The national debt of Great Britain 
is about £760,000,000—$3,800,OOO,-
000. ' • ' ' 

Whitelaw Bpid h^3 just ypaphedhis 
fiftieth milp stgiip. 

¥mp«rU«t, 
Or^nd HoM, opp. Or»nd Cent Depot, N. 
I. city, QUO elegant rooms, 91a day A upward. 
Travelers arriving at this depot save S3 car
riage him and baggage transfer, European plan. 

The Baltimore and Ohio finally secures 
the right to enter the city of Philadelphia. 

ID the Country *11 Simmer. 
The man who takes his family into the 

country for the summer should remember 
that he will save his children a great deal 
of pain and himself a large amount of mon
ey in doctors' bills, if he is thoughtful 
enough to carry a supply of PEUHV IJAVIS' 
PAIN KILLER. The medicine is a standard 
specific for all cases of cramps, colic,cholera 
ihorbns,' diarrhoea, or dysentery. ' ' 

ALLEN'S IRON TONIC BITTERS IS TRI; most 
poTOifrlT,6nic' ill tht! World." AU genuine 
be&t the' signature of J. P.. Allen, Druggist, 
St. ̂ aul, Minn. 1 "• 1 

?JW pp,t> I<rres OIL made town selected Uvers, 
on the1 sei-Bh-otel to' tiLi,. HA^AHU & Co,, 
New York, "re is fthsolutely pun) and 

crnee taken It.pr.'- ;t 

it superior to any ol the m market ^ 
HANDS, FACE PIMPLES, and rough 

R-M cured by using JUNIPER TAB SOAP, made by 
CASWELL, HAZARD & CO.. New YWK. 

H. TOfcCH. Hi 
—. C^rboliaaiv*^ t vi4jv w 

tbe he uses It tbe 
batter B» lik«w it «i a remedy fgf general stable uae. 

.  . T  M o r i ,  IU., Kay« he finds Vefc-
•rtjtjaog CtrtKji^ve-an.eqyaled' toy tie can ol 

rfiel 

Rheumatism, ̂ un!|gi«1_Sd«Uc«f 

iae AH etna mni nmutinni 

By the will of the late Heh# 
master of Stroudsburgj Pa*.1, hyao 
recently at an advanced age, His estate, 

" 

jjaldalfir. 
idedinto 

two equal shares. • One share ]|oes! to 
the Lutheran Theological < Semuia^y of 
Philadelphia, and, the ptheir t'o tbiji 
Lutheran Theological Seminary jitt, 
Gettysburg. " S" 
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f^CZEMA. or Salt Rheum, witn It* 
J and burning in«tanUy relieved by * warm 

with GUTICUKA SOAP and a single apj>Ucati<»«CCon-' 
OURA. the great 8Un Cure.... • 

Ttiiri, r(>|K>uU)(t dally, with two or three done* of Curt-
CURA JlEKoLVENT. the New. Blood Parlflei, tokptp* 
the blood cool, the perspiration pure and unlrrltatnuL. 
the boweU 'o|«n, the liver and'kidneys active, win' 
•peeillly cure Eczema. Tetter, Ringworm, Paorlaaia,' 
Lichen. Pruritus, Seal! Head, Dflnnniff, and ever/ 
•tiecieq ot ItchUiK. Scaly and Pimply Humor* of the 
Skin and Scalp,-with Xorn of Hal?, when the bestphy-
aicianHandallkiiownreioediw.fr" 
infallible lilood Purifiers ani 
peixonoiiH ingredient*. 

Sold everywhere. 1'rlrc, Cutlcura, SO cent*. Soap, K 
oents, Resolvent, (1. Prepared byPo— — 
CHKMICAL CO., BOBTON, Ilium. 

•Send tor "How to Curo Skin Disease*." 

PERRY DAVIS' . . 

PAINKILLER 

A purely vegetable OOUJNH 
tcfent Remedy for Pain, it 
venin tbe matt uafUdllftu hi 

compound. 
* Is a 

WK SKO TO CALL Till ATTKNTIOH OF THB PtTBUO ZO-' 
THIS LONO TESTED AND UYBIT ALT LED 

FAMILY MEDICINE. 
ThePatii Killer* in a purely vei 

and while it IK a moxt efficient' 
perfectly eafe mudicine ovenln 

FOR 81MMHR COMPLAINT, 
or any other form of Bowel Dlnoaao in Children or Adult* 
it la a almuKt. a certain cure, und lias without doubt 
been more succensfui in curing the various ldhd» of 

CHOLERA 
(ban any other known remedy, or even the moot «kllfa 
physician. In India, Africa, or China, when tUsdread 
nldiaaue la ever more or lean prevalent, the 

PAIN-KIliliER, 
la considered by the natives, as well as by KuropeaJt 
teaidenta, in those climates. 

A SURE REMEDY. 
As a Toniofor the Stomach, it ia unrivalled. A law 

doees will relieve severe eases of 
INDIGESTION, 

and it la oftea a perfect cure for 
DYSPEPSIA 

in its moBt aggravated fornix. Its tonicand etimnlatini 
properties, arousing tbe Hystem to vigorous action, ren
der it a 111 emt effectual cure for 

COIJDS AND COUGHS, 
wben used according to directions. 

For external application it is unaurpam—1 by anjr mad* 
ical preparation Ituotvn. 

RHEUMATISM 
and Neunlgic Affection* are quiokly relieved and often 
cured by it, Any Borcuc** in the Miwoleaor Joints can 
be relieved by itts application. It cures Instantly ttm 
most violent 

TOOTHACHE, 
It should always be kept near at hand, tobanatdia 

cases of severe 
BURNS OR SCALDS. 

If applied Immediately, according to direction* It wll 
fcive instant relief, and prevont blistering, 

PRICES 25 Cts,. 50 Cl3., aniSlOO perMtle. 
Sold by all DruggiKto. 

ft. U. AWARE 
Piflg 

ft a SInjPHTamon'aad tHceraeuret Withe*! ' 
IiOTUI:Ki£  ̂ ; 

TELEGRAPHY ferrtt 
•furnished. WriteValenti^g,J^e^i*w" 

TUTTS 
PILLS 

25 YEARS IN USE. 
Xfc* <fr«at«rt MedlcalTriuiugh of tb« Age! 

SYMPTOMS OP A 

TORPID LIVER. 
LtMofanHite, llowelacoaiive,PaJuia 
the head, with a dull ecneatior. In Ike 
back |arl> Fain nnder iht shoulder-
blade, Fullneaa after eating, with adia* 
inclination to ezertioaaf fcudy or mind, 
Irritability of temper, Low aplrlta, with 
a feciinfof having ncslccted aonie duty, 
WearlneM, Oixzlaeaa, I-'luttorlac at Iks 
Heart, Data before the eyes, Headache 
#vev the right eye, Hei|l«nHM, with 
lltfal 4*eaa», Uisbly calarod (7riaa> aad 

CONSTIPATION, 
TIITTS PILLS tire especially ft&tpted 

to cases, one doae effects »uch a 
change of feeiingus to astonish tlio aufferer. 

They laereate tke A |ipetlte,aa<l cauae the 
body (Q Take ou k"leal». tlius tbe system I* 
Mariahadland bytbolrTeale Aetlma oa 

TUTTS HAIR DYL 
GKAY IIAIK or WKUXKEM changed to • 

GLOSST BLACK by a single Application of 
this DTE. It imparts a uutural color, acts 
Instantaneously. Solil by Druggists, ot 
sent by exprna* on locolpt of 91. 
Oflle«. 44 Murray St., N«w York, 

BITTERS. 
IT XS THB 

BLOOD PURIFIER fi HEALTH RESTORER. 
It never foils to do iia work In cases of Simla* 

rla, Blllauaneaa, <>onatlpatlon, Bead* 

8clio, loss ol Appetite and Sleep, Nerreis 
leblllty, TV^oralifla, and »U Vwale 

complaints. Hops & Malt Bitters is a Vege
table Compound. it is ^ Medicine not a Bar
room Drink, ft differs as Widely as does 
day and Wght from tbe thous«ad-aiid*one 
Mixture* of vile «hbk| flavored with 
aromatic#. Hops St Jfolt Sitters ia recom
mended by phyaletaiia, minlatera and 
N uraea as being tne Best Kam ily Medicine ever 
CPfflpaundtx), Any woman or child can take it 

''Prom my knorrledge of its ingredients, under 
no olroumatances can it Injure any one VMiW it-
It contains no mineral or other dil%tw*ous sub
stance. Possessing real merits, tne remedy ia 
deserving success.' 

C. F„ DKPOT, Ph. G , Detroit, Mick. 
Tbe only Genuine are manufactured by the 

HOPS It MALT BITTERS CO., Ostreft, Mh^, 
KOYES BKOS. * CITCXEK, ] 11 1 . . 

BV^DKrGCOMPA^n' 

II I Cured. 
ID* Ohio. 

,, NO Kaifa. 
..Y ,'Sln. W.C. 

town,Iowa. CANCER. WHIVWlalla 

JL W. MoOORMICK. * JPV, 

04 
ar 
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ATI0NAL HOTEL. |] a .house for New house, new f uralturtr i a day 
ip. MS Wash'. AV:, S.. Minn 11 inn. 

$50,000.00, 
|>y the Single, Hen's Endowment 

rSSrf fe.. ^?ow?.'cnt Relation in ths 

w ANTCb.^'88 Rntl Gentlemen in 
* ."^I'y.or County to take light 

work at their own homes. 13 to It u day 
easily made,. Work neat byjnsll., a«'o, ar.vaiM-
iP®*, *ye n*v« good demand for our work, and 
furnish steady, employment. AVldresH with 
stamp CaowHMra. Cq, 2»lV|loe6t,Oin,ti,<S 

HEW ENGLAND 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Kaatoa. Mass,, OLDKgT In AmfrtcJaijiJmia* 

Vocal and 1 

•MIIVSi inSW(| VMiliST ID MBWIWI I.a—aa* ' 
and Beat Kquluped ijKjjSg 
«ts, lft71 Sti'dimta Uut vyar. ThoroughJiietructlah ia 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, l'lano and Oman tan-
ins, Hne Arts, Oratory, Literature, FrelMl. Herman, 
and Italian Languages, English Branches, Umnastlca! 
tie. TulMon, •ftloJWLMvii«wl n«,)« to t«' 
Sir term. Fall Term begins September 10.1885 For' J •> 

Iu at rated CalciiOsarv KlvJuitiull iiiRntaUMl^addrass, ' 
t.. JOUltJhK.Dir., friliiklln Sji.j llOjiTON, 

M THMA 
B.AaUiaMaCareiM 

audiatanl 
able sleeps 

_ > Tk« k«M;telfcawarl*, 
The knife ll&Wl.latftCTipcftid.aBd 
is fastened •» •"«' witl» jhiee bolls, 
and cskbeaasllytsken cdriotluraea. 
The length of cutis naulated by the 

1 Iner. to *Mch the kfifc Is bSted. 
"longer 1, SS 

CS 
thutmra VKAL 
tMr-Tronic 
Acatein rounvov 

"ARABIAN EYE LOTION^" 
Prios vith fa)l<ilrectlo.i%bf expres&Xi.lo. Bead 

•' surop tor Kf B ami 
•^^^ss.'sssiiKsass-*-' 

DRS. WHITtlER. 
tli last Ilk Strset, M Vaal, Mlaa. C^alartr QrafaeM aa< 
IsaaUy ansllSe^ taassr eaiMs* la Cttiial«, ;a><ms», 8kla aa« 
IW Di>»u», Asa aa; flijitcUiii la jlnilH, WWw 
ssatvi aaaUw MP"* Dlsnuss«wa MMts, Mxmt ot 
•aittiwe, Nerrentseu, DcbUlty, UehHKMy, *r Splrlls, 
rssdedsf Jitrriace Improper* . jHwflj, .peedUj. 
Mo chssgfofbuaioew. FSIQ^H^(M4 lists free. -ftissivViiv 
It talk «|TI sotMofi 4L|R<iUWT*i'.We*^ MO PMN;# 
Elegant cloth «a4 fcll»>is«ils». (Ualed, Ur50 cents 1b mdnW: 
•r poflUfe.. Qv«r Uti w«D(U>rfil plcUres.M lit-, health'-
marHacs, wseasc.AeeUne. lreaCdiSL .' 0ao,'7<««suvw. 

mkie*. Stale ease, asl fat Usi%^4*c^tt^afcars. 1 

o NE Bimnr SOIOE ia 1 -
Uliwd Xaick aa# Sept, . 

°*jraa*. pa«e% 
«X»HH latkss,wWisTsr i 
3,500 Bhatiallaas — a : 
whole HcMrt Gallery. ; 
CmW Wkalesala Prl^ i 

Ami to —ntumer* mm all nai>j ilar 
yerwaal ar tally <ue. T'llliew t* 
aider, aaC |JrM «»i es»i faf e*ery- : 
Ikiai ysa aaet. fat, ^nik, wtar, ar 
have An with. Tk^a OTUtAUE 
BOOKS eosfsl^ taHsrasallaa gkaaed 
frosa tke suiksta af llH WKM. Wa , 
will mail a copy FRBE to -uy a«-

receipt aflOets. n dtfiray 
sqasst mt aslllst. Xt aahaar frossa 
yea. ReapectfUIy, :J 

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
KT k HSVkkuk'AtrastiCllaiai III, : 

CANCER CURED.; 
I have had a cancer on my-fade fcr-matiy-years. 1 

have tried a great man; remedies, bnt witkout relief. 
I almost gavo up the sop* of cvel- beiati cured. Dr. 
Hardman, my son, recommended Swift's Specific, which -
I haretaken with gnat rtunite. My faceWaow well. • 
and it is impossible for me to expreta ««)r thanks to 
words for what this trtedlnne hardow>ror me. « 

KW, Quvc H±uoui.n. 
Monroe. Ga., Sept.'!, 1S84, |-

: Swift's Specific baa nued a canoer on my tece, ind. 
bas almost made* sew man at me. 

T. J. TXATI&, Tfecissa, Fla. ' 

I hare bad a cancer in my tMht «ar for .three yerirs 

1 v» f 

1 

I tried every remedy thQ pftisicians practiced, to no 
, Swifts apecifl 

blood y 
- 3OKN S. MOSBOWJ-FLOTEEEE, Ala. 

permanent good.. Swifts apeciflc Ui innagfal won* 
aers for me. It is blood purlller In tbe world. 

Swilt's Specific is entirely vsgetable, an4 seeine ta\ 
in oancen by fating ow tke iinpafftM twin thm ; 

blood. 
Treatise on Btood aad81dn Discanoo maQed free^ t 
THS Swrrr STKCZFIC CO^ Drawer 3, Atlanta, 6a,. 

R W.K.U. NA 

bwaflwited 
The new POMMEL 8LI ftsa saddle^Bevsr* efte! 

MR. S.K. CHASE, 
Of Chase's Market, 
Mass., is frequently caHedupon 
for inforxxiatioii in regard to'liia 
wonderful care by tfiie use bf 

0 . -

Tisyaisil trDr.fC.ipr k^blfsl^l 

fie assures afl inq 
his testimonial is i 
Here it is:— 

from my teftmey l Was adtlcteu vrith 
Sctofula. The doctor*- pi'ouwiueej-'iny 
case tacorabio, and xrete kt tkfe.agklioa 
that Coi»aiiiption, induce J >y spnrfbir"* 
poison in the blood, would tennmatejSiy^, , 
life. About fivo years itgo I taul 
•o debilitated that 16 do a day's 
an taptBaWIUy. I was 
woraged,. when » MaM whMints 
try Ayert SarsapariOs, I koogbt soe 
bottle, took tkaawM»*Ufcnfrl^»wi 
began to ln|MW> S.Mk ,.C«BHsetat ; 

TkTtirtUenl '»orw,:''#Weii' 

npiaiykaakHl.aallHrstna«kit^M4r 
kcMMA Utit.l.tM 
as l aai J . 

'sta'iij-sii' HM CftPi fTUlWUi 

Mil "S 
y 

mgii Dtosett^Mtake^ 

^ tan 


